Thailand is facing a severe competition. According to customers the quality and image of products from Thailand are dissatisfying. Thai products often not meet customer satisfactions and requirements mainly due to lack of identity. The research aims to evaluate the brand identity to semantics and presence of design elements, and to validate the perceived message according to what is expressed in product advertising associated with the perception of customers. This paper focuses on the analysis of customers' perception after the detailed design of the product. It includes 2 phases. The first phase aims to explore the customers' perception to product visual form of luxurious brand. The second phase aims to explore the design elements with express brand identity. This approach will lead further study in order to improving the design expression through specific design elements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emotion is crucial for everyday decision making [1] . Emotions mainly are conveyed through the semantics of an object. They follow a complex process including how the visual stimulus answers to customers' values, but also attributes and design elements. Consumers' satisfaction relies on desires more than needs [2] , where desire is mainly depending on aesthetic, semantic and symbolic aspects of cognitive response to design, including also intrinsic properties like sustainable design [3] . Form and identity of product are largely constructed through visual recognition and brand-specific associations, which dominate the first impression and affect user's feeling when using the product [4] . Warell et al. [5] transfer identity to the domain product design. First, they define identity as an attribute of a thing, which is shared with something else (i.e., 'similarity'); on the second, identity is seem as a unique attribute of a thing (i.e., 'dissimilarity'). Brand identity involves the key identity attributes of the company in a "condensed" form. It express the values of the brand with their form. The principle mission of brand identity is to foster recognition [6] . Brand identity is often expressed by the companies in terms of values. It will be investigated how the semantic can convey some values fitting with customers' one.
Indeed the designer should know what the customer wants? And also what the brand identity is?
Nowadays the leather goods industry in Thailand is facing a severe competition. According to customers the quality and image of products from Thailand are dissatisfying. The products often not meet customer satisfactions and requirements, mainly due to the lack of identity. In order for Thai companies to compete with foreign competitors, it is necessary to adopt a design strategy coping with higher quality, reduced delays and above all closer matching to consumer values. This research takes part in the project Bangkok Fashion City project, which aims at optimizing product design and process with a major objective: the proposition of attractive design solutions to customers through the optimization of the brand image and of the environmental quality. This research focuses on how to evaluate the brand image for further improving the design expression. This study has two goals. First of all, the brand identity phenomenon is studied by comparing Thai and French consumers' perception towards products. It is based on statistical methods to extract semantic values through the adjectives associated with the product. The second is to understand the connection of the semantic adjectives and the design elements and therefore to connect the identity expression to product parameters. Data are statistically analysed by the principle components analysis (PCA) approach. The results obtained enable to visualize the semantic position of products and how this position fits the values of the brand. It helps designers to predict the potential behaviour of customers in front of their new products.
II. THE STATE OF THE ART
The state of the art was achieved in the fields of product design and brand identity. 1) Product Design: The visual appearance of products is a critical determinant of consumer response and product success. Judgements are often made on the elegance, functionality and social significance of products based largely on visual information that relate to the perceived attributes of products and frequently centre on the satisfaction of consumer wants and desires, rather than their needs [2] . Emotion design is product design targeted to satisfy customers' subjective requirements. By controlling certain design factors, customers' emotion can be evaluated, designed, and satisfied [7] . Kansei Engineering (KE) was founded at Hiroshima University about 30 years ago. It aimed at the implementation of the customer's feeling and demands into product function and design. Kansei engineering, as a kind of human ergonomic technology, can be defined as a methodology for translating human psychological processes such as feeling and emotion related to products into appropriate product design elements such as size, shape, and color [8] .
How to Design and Process Brand Identity through an Integrated Innovative Approach
Currently more and more models enabling stylistic innovation are proposed, which are based on the definition of design rules and their translation into product parameters [9] . Chang et al. [10] proposed five expression modes commonly used by consumers when attempting to convey their desires for product form. McDonagh et al. [11] presented product personality profiling for evaluation mood boards and visual product evaluation. Related research advances are well covered by the field of Kansei Engineering. These algorithms aim to partly digitize the product development through an improved iterative styling evaluation and generation process [12] . Schutte and Eklund [13] have been led concept of Kansei Engineering to apply with car design [13] .
2) Brand identity: Brands also play an important role in the decision making processes of business customers, acting as a tool for achieving organizational consensus among the many actors involved in the buying process [14] . The brand name, logo and slogan are a key element of a brand's identity, and contribute to a brand's equity. They enhance a brand's image, aid in its recognition and recall, and help create brand differentiation in consumers' minds [15] . The brand identity is a combination of factors, none of which can be unknown, the products themselves express the values of the brand with their form [16] . The principle mission of brand identity is to foster recognition. During last several years, many researchers studied about product and brand identity. Warell et al. [5] presented the visual product identity of selected models of the Saab Automobile range of production and concept, which studied and compared the identity of the company's products as experienced internally within the company and externally by target customers. Karjalainen [17] presented the key aspects of creating an affective and believable story for a brand and expressing it through design. Especially product attributes like shape grammar, color and texture can be studied and improved. A method was developed for encoding the key elements of a brand (i.e. Toyota, Apple, Nokia) into a repeatable language which can be used to generate products consistent with the brand (i.e. tea flask, watch, razor).
In the next section, we perform our method following the approach of Kajalainen [17] . This approach aims at studying customers' perception to product visual form and to understand the connection of the semantic adjectives with the design elements. Therefore it enables to connect the identity expression to product parameters.
III. METHOD AND RESULTS
This section describes an experiment led in the sector of bags design. The following method is the one described in Kajalainen [17] . According to the objectives of this research, initially, global evaluation of brand identity to semantics and presence of design elements is performed. Then, the perceived message according to what is expressed in product advertising is validated. Thai and French perceptions are compared for further improving the design expression through specific design elements.
This research approach of the design process was focused on the analysis of customers' perception after the detailed design of the product. It includes 2 phases. The first phase aims to explore the customers' perception to product visual form of luxurious brand (see part A). The second phase aims to explore the design elements with express brand identity of luxurious brand (see part B).
Results from semantic analysis have been applied for translating the perceptions, sensation and preferences of the customer. Product Semantics have been used in the study to evaluate how products are perceived. This approach followed the following steps:
A. How to explore the customers' perception of product visual form
This phase aims to explore the customer perception to product visual form of luxury brand. The method included the following steps:
1) Definition of sample bags: The experiment focused on a French brand. A sample of 15 images of bags from a unique luxury brand was used, which was limited on same color and texture.
2) Definition of semantic adjectives: The adjective words were collected from magazines and websites of luxury brand and were chosen by fashion experts. A list of 20 words (opposite adjectives) was proposed. The following list of semantic adjectives was established: masculine-feminine, original-traditional, elegancefunctional, spacious-compact, serene-dynamic, luxuriousbasic, provincial-urban, chic-comfortable, simplecomplex, modern-classic.
3) Definition of the questionnaire: The questionnaire interprets images of bags and a semantic scale that consists of two opposite adjectives by a scale as shown in Fig. 1 . The scale is a 5 points Lickert scale going from -2 to 2 (see Fig. 1 ). The questionnaire also interprets open question for selecting elements of bag related with semantic adjectives. The questionnaire is used both for measuring semantics and examining the link between semantics and elements of bags. The questionnaire was pointed on paper data from interviews Thai and French peoples. 
5)
Data analysis: This step consisted of the interpretation data from the questionnaire and data analysis by using STATBOX software.
The evaluation started by interpreting the point on semantic scale line. Data were summarized before the analysis by calculating the average value of semantic adjectives for each bag as shown in table II. STATBOX enables to process a statistical analysis with several tools. This analysis was done with the principal components analysis (PCA). PCA is a technique used to reduce multidimensional data sets to lower dimensions for analysis. PCA is mostly used as a tool in exploratory data analysis and for making predictive models. STATBOX shows the result that enable to visualize through a PCA mapping which bag act on which semantic adjectives. 
6) Results of PCA:
The results of the emotional evaluation of the customers' perception to product visual form revealed that the whole bags sample can be classified as shown in Fig. 2 . Interpretation and discussion of these results will be detailed in section IV. 
B. How to explore the design elements that express brand identity
This phase aims to study the design elements that express the brand identity of luxury brand. The results from customers' perception were translated in terms of design rules. This approach included the following steps: 1) Definition of design elements: This step is the classification of the features (design elements), which can be classified in 5 categories: Handle, Handle Tab, Lock, Zip and pocket as shown in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3. Example of design element
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2) Data analysis: Data analysis of this phase is the same as in the first phase. This step consists of interpretation design elements data from the questionnaire and data analysis by using STATBOX software.
This step consists of interpreting the design elements corresponding to the semantic adjectives. This is done by assigning a significance level to the design elements with semantic adjectives. Three levels are used. 
when, L = significance level of the design element V = the value of point on semantic scale We summarize the data before analysis by average value of the impact of each design element on each feature as shown in table III. In terms of data analysis, STATBOX software is used processing in the same manner as in the first phase. Results are visualized through PCA mapping. 
3) Results of PCA:
The results showing the linked between design elements and the expression of set of brand identity are shown in Fig. 4 . Interpretation and discussion of these results will be detailed in section IV. 
IV. DISCUSSION
In this part the results presented in part III are discussed.
A. Explore the customers' perception of product visual form
The customers' perception of both Thai and French is shown in Fig. 2a . The semantic adjectives can be clustered in two groups. The first group can be defined as "Traditional". This is associated to complementary emotions like classic, basic and comfortable. The second one can be defined as "Original". This is associated to urban, complex and dynamic.
1) Traditional group: The shapes and visual forms of products in this group are basic and classic. They are not affected by changes in fashion. They are more comfortable and more practical for users because of their simple design with necessary function. The design has existed or been used for a long time and expressed the brand identity.
2) Original group: The products in this group are luxurious and more expensive. They are more decorated with variety of design elements. The shapes and visual forms are modern. They usually look more attractive and fashionable because of putting more design elements on the product. The product life cycle in the market is quite short.
Luxury brands are brands whose ratio of functional utility to price is low while that of intangible utility to price is high. The advertising of luxurious brand demonstrates the product to people by their luxury, elegance and classic [18] [19] . Such brand has characteristics like consistent premium quality, a heritage of craftsmanship, a recognisable style or design, a limited production run of any item to ensure exclusivity, an element of uniqueness and an ability to keep coming up with new designs when the category is fashion-intensive.
According to our results, French perception illustrates the same tendency as expressed in the most customers' perception. That is, for French perception, it can obviously distinguish the traditional group from the original group. Traditional group involves some characteristics in advertising such as a heritage of craftsmanship, basic and classic style. And, original group involves some such as a unique design element and a fashionable design. On the other hand, Thai perception illustrates similar tendency as expressed in the most customers' perception. But, for Thai perception, groups are not obviously distinct as much as in French perception. They also focus on luxury and basic style. The perceived message from both Thai and French according to what is expressed in product advertising, but in different point of views. Note that these are significant for further improving the design process.
B. Explore the design elements that express brand identity
We classified the design elements in 3 groups (see Fig. 3 ) : 1) G1 (Brand identity): It is easy to recognize a brand by design elements (i.e. handle and handle tab) of product in this group. In particular, brand identity is expressed by its luxury and classic.
The subgroup (G1*) can be observed. We call this subgroup as "Strong brand identity". For this subgroup, the values of semantic adjectives which are to recognize a brand are more distinct than the others.
2) G2 (Added function): Products in this group have design elements which assign more functional utility (e.g. pocket, zip, etc.). When these design elements are added, the functional utility is increased.
3) G3 (Added detail or accessory): The design elements of product in this group can be developed from previous design elements, or they can be created new design elements. However, their brand identity must be kept. When putting more design elements (i.e. added detail and more decoration) on the product, the intangible utilities, such as luxury, elegance and attraction, are increased.
The results obtained by data analysis enable to visualize the semantic position of products and how this position fits the values of the brand. We can apply for the new product development process in two directions: by adding function and by adding detail or accessory to product. These results also vary depending on the population who assessed the images of bags. It is also proved that the brand identity is visible through intrinsic design element used for the bags. This conclusion should be taken into account when designing new models' ranges.
V. CONCLUSION
This research proposed how to explore the customers' perception to product visual from. It was based on a semantic differential method in the sector of bag design. It integrated values in order to examine their predictive potential on the semantic preferences and further choose design elements. Results from semantic analysis have been applied for translating the perceptions, sensation and preferences of the customer. Product Semantics have been used in the study to evaluate how products are perceived. This approach will lead further study in order to integrate with other approaches such as QFD (Quality Function Deployment) to assist designers in identifying customer requirement and design characteristics, and also help achieve an effective evaluation of the final design solution.
